When one looks around the world at great accomplishments in moving toward phasing out fossil fuels, pricing policies do not always figure prominently as causal factors. France's entire utility sector, for example, burns very little fossil fuel and hence produces much less greenhouse gas than comparable industrialized countries.2 This achievement comes not from any pricing policy but from rigid state control of a program to design and build nuclear power plants and then to train plant operators in order to maximize safety.3 Germany, of all places, has become a leading user of solar power, with almost a third of its energy coming from renewable sources.4 In the process, zero-carbon energy, including solar energy, has become much cheaper than it used to be. How has Germany achieved this? Not by putting a price on carbon that makes fossil-fuel burning more expensive, but by using a positive economicincentive program called a feed-in tariff.5 This mechanism offers an abovemarket price for renewable energy, which encourages efforts to maximize renewable-energy production and reduce its cost.6 By contrast, the world has put environmental benefit-trading at the symbolic heart of its efforts to address climate disruption, but has realized only relatively modest emission reductions through trading programs.7
This article considers the lessons we should learn from this juxtaposition. I do not reject the economists' suggestion that pricing carbon is desirable, but climate law 4 (2014) 107-118 argue that this juxtaposition points toward some underappreciated limits of price as a method to transform industrialized economies.
Climate Policy's Task
Many analysts tend to define the policy aims of climate policy in conventional terms: We need to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Although this is certainly true, putting climate policy in those terms suggests an incrementalism inconsistent with climate science. Climate scientists remind us that we need to do more than simply reduce emissions; we need to phase out fossil fuels, reducing emissions to practically zero.8 This is necessary because most greenhouse gases remain in the atmosphere for centuries, so that new emissions add irreversibly to increased cumulative greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere.9 The total atmospheric concentration of greenhouse gases, not the emissions of any one year, determines the magnitude of climate disruption.10 Any year in which we reduce, rather than zero-out, emissions involves increasing atmospheric concentrations above current levels and hence an exacerbation of climate disruption.11 Furthermore, climate scientists warn us that the climate system may contain tipping points, which once crossed, may lead to catastrophic and irreversible changes. They do not know, however, how much warming might trigger one of the tipping points.12 All of this might suggest that we should get rid of fossil fuels immediately. But that is probably impossible. The science does remind us, however, that the ultimate goal involves eliminating, not merely reducing, emissions. And furthermore, it suggests that we should achieve this goal as rapidly as we can.
This need to eliminate emissions implies a radical change in the basic infrastructure underlying the economy. It suggests the need for drastic energyefficiency enhancements and wholesale conversion of the remaining energy sources from fossil fuels to zero-carbon alternatives.13
The typical case for pricing policies rests on the observation that they provide an efficient means of reducing emissions. That is, they provide the least costly way to depart from the status-quo baseline. Some commentators have questioned the proposition that a technique designed to foster efficient incremental change works well enough for a problem that requires wholesale transformation of the economy.14 This question suggests that price may have some limits as an agent of transformative change. This failure does not prove that pricing cannot work to produce ambitious change, but it does prove that political commitment to pricing tools by itself does not necessarily produce significant progress in phasing out fossil fuels. After some two decades of very slow progress we need a closer look at this failure to realize ambitious goals. The European Union Emission Trading Scheme, the program in place the longest, has achieved so little primarily because the cap underlying the program has been very modest.17 This underscores an important point about so-called pricing policies. They do not automatically produce progress. The government designing the program must make difficult political decisions in order to get them to work well. In the case of a trading program, the most important decision involves determining the stringency of the cap.18 In the case of a carbon tax, the most important decision involves setting the amount of the tax. Modest caps and taxes will tend to produce very modest progress.
This may seem like an obvious point, but some of the rhetoric that pricing proponents use suggests that these programs "automatically" reduce emissions.19 There is nothing automatic about them. They depend on difficult government decision-making.
For this reason, in spite of the abysmal empirical record so far, pricing programs might prove capable of achieving significant changes. Governments can increase the stringency of the cap or the amount of a carbon tax. Indeed, the eu has increased the stringency of its cap and the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative, a trading program for electricity utilities in the northeastern United States, may well follow suit.20 Sweden and Denmark have made big strides in reducing carbon emissions in part because of high carbon taxes.
As it has taken some two decades for any country in the world to establish a reasonably demanding cap, one might wonder whether there is something about pricing policies that interferes with governments making hard decisions to adopt ambitious goals. Lesley McAllister, one of the few scholars to have studied cap-setting, argues that the problem of poor cap-setting is not unique to climate disruption, but has been a consistent feature of many trading programs.21 Still, the question of whether there is something inherent in pricing policies that leads to weak goals does not yield an unequivocal answer.
One might think that pricing policies should make ambitious goals easier to set by lowering the cost of achieving them. The record suggests that the political economy of pricing is more complex than this simple observation would suggest. First of all, the success of Germany and France in using relatively climate law 4 (2014) 107-118 costly methods that move toward phasing out fossil fuels suggests that some polities can take ambitious measures without using the least costly means of doing so. On the other hand, the failure of the United States to adopt meaningful federal climate legislation despite bipartisan support for trading suggests that in some polities the prospect of cost savings does not suffice to get good programs enacted. Perhaps ideology and values matter more than price. This suggestion that ideology and values matter, raises some profound paradoxes for price as a mechanism. All pricing policies will fail unless citizens support governments enacting ambitious caps or taxes (along with other important design features requiring strong government, like a willingness to tax sectors using a lot of energy), yet the rhetoric supporting pricing policies tends to glorify markets at the expense of governments. In other words, the ideology supporting pricing as a mechanism undermines using price effectively to achieve environmental goals.
The history of the acid-rain program suggests that at least grandfathered trading programs can have political-economy advantages, but only in limited circumstances. In that case, the industry supported reasonably ambitious limits in order to obtain environmentalist and governmental support for the trading mechanism. Once governments commit themselves ideologically to trading, as many governments now have, industry does not need to support strict limits to get trading, and the political-economy advantages of trading with respect to industry cooperation may diminish or disappear. An example of this comes from current debates in the United States about carbon standards for power plants. In this case, some environmentalists support a trading mechanism because the added flexibility can facilitate setting stricter goals.22 For the same reason, industry opposes trading.23 Since the alternative to trading might be lax limits, rather than stringent limits without the flexibility that trading offers regulated firms, they see little downside in opposing trading.
Furthermore, it has become customary to start carbon-trading programs off very slowly. The common excuse for this has been the need for "learningby-doing", but it has never been clear what exactly program designers expected to learn and whether they might learn more by using a more ambitious design at the outset. One might wonder whether the rhetoric about the magic of markets has persuaded governments that going slowly with ambitious limits will not matter. Certainly, the values and arguments supporting pricing mechanisms have played a big role in poor design. We know exactly how to design a successful program. The government caps all relevant sources, imposes stringent monitoring, and only allows trades among sources with caps. That design proved successful in the acid-rain program, but programs lacking caps for all sources of credits and including poorly monitored sources fail to achieve their goals with astonishing regularity.24 Efficiency arguments undergird pricing mechanisms. And, in theory, allowing more sources into a trading program increases efficiency. Yet, a good design requires exclusion of all sources not susceptible to reliable monitoring and imposition of caps. The trading programs addressing climate disruption universally reflect rejection of sound design in favour of the ideologically preferred approach of overly broad trading.
Some of the slowness in realizing significant reductions from trading comes from difficulties governments experience in making design choices once they have rejected the known principles of rock-solid design in favour of theoretically efficient design. I have argued that auctioning should make program design simpler, but absent an embrace of auctioning, trading design becomes more complex than traditional regulation.25 Similarly, taxation in principle should be simple, but most pollution taxes become riddled with complex exemptions that take time to negotiate.
Hence, if pricing policies can spur significant progress in phasing out fossil fuels, they can do so only if government adopts good design, including, first and foremost, ambitious goals. Pricing mechanisms can facilitate the embrace of ambitious goals, but the ideas that come along with pricing often hinder good design.26
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On the Limits of Price as a Coordinating Mechanism
Government action has played a key role in creating past infrastructure transformations. A good example comes from the creation of the us transcontinental railroad.27 Fossil fuels, too, reached industrial scale with significant support from government subsidies.28 Major infrastructure transformations sometimes require initial expenditures so vast that industry cannot manage them alone. When industry cannot afford the needed expenditures, putting a price on some harm that the transformation should avoid will not solve the funding problem. Government has often played a leading role in creating infrastructure because of the complexity of the coordination required to create needed infrastructure. Examples include the Manhattan Project, where the us government brought together leading scientists and provided facilities to build an atomic bomb, and the space program. Markets work primarily through individual transactions, but the coordination power of markets has limits.
Some aspects of the climate problem require the kind of coordination and funding that only government can provide. Europe has much lower transportation emissions than the United States in part because its governments have built much better mass transit systems than exist in the United States. Furthermore, European governments have proven much more willing to make land-use decisions favouring smart growth. Land-use and transportation planning require effective governments, not primarily prices.
In the climate context, pricing policies are not especially good at stimulating energy-efficiency improvements, which often provide the cheapest way of reducing carbon emissions. Many economists have noted that energy users do not respond optimally to price in adopting energy-efficiency measures.29 of Climate Change, supra at 198 (stating flatly that polluters will undertake "all reductions" that are less costly than the allowance price in a well-designed cap-and-trade system). 30 Driesen, Market Liberalism, supra n. 15, at 43 (describing the lev program as a fleet-wide averaging approach that allows trades confined to new vehicle emissions).
The reasons for this vary. In some cases, energy users simply lack information about the techniques available to improve energy efficiency, a problem that governments have sometimes addressed through informational programs. Another problem comes from disjunctions between the person receiving a pricing signal and the person in a position to make investments that improve energy efficiency. For example, renters paying utility bills may not be allowed to install insulation or new windows to reduce the bill. Owners may not invest in energy-efficiency improvements that would pay off over the long run and therefore be optimal for society because they do not know if they will live in the house they own long enough to realize the cost savings. Finally, people with terrific energy-efficiency opportunities may lack the funds to make capital improvements with high up-front costs, even if energy cost-savings pay them back reasonably quickly. For that reason, governments frequently subsidize low-income homeowners' energy-efficiency improvements. Price signals can have some influence on energy efficiency, but problems of transaction cost, imperfect information, and the distribution of capital can cause the signal to weaken or be lost entirely. Trading programs authorizing trades outside a cap have special problems in encouraging energy efficiency. Generally, energy-efficiency improvements pay for themselves. In a trading program, the energy-efficiency improvements that would occur without a carbon price can generate credits justifying foregoing otherwise required emission reductions. In order to prevent this, rules require that polluters only purchase credits representing "additional" emission reductions. But determining additionality is complex and information-intensive, so this restraint works very poorly. There may be good reasons for governments to rely on informational programs and specific energy-efficiency standards instead of solely relying on taxes or trading to encourage energy-efficiency improvements.
Another example of the limits of price involves its failure to stimulate innovations as a priority. When the California Air Resources Board (carb) tried to insist on zero-emission vehicles, the industry fiercely resisted the requirement. carb postponed the zero-emissions mandate, but kept an overall averagepollution requirement, in effect authorizing a trading program confined to tailpipe emissions from new cars.30 This structure allowed manufacturers to avoid the production of electric vehicles. This case illustrates an important feature of trading. It encourages the cheapest options, not the most valuable technological advances.31 In the long run, we will need zero-emission vehicles.
Technological advancement frequently requires initially expensive investments that lead to technological advances gradually reducing prices over time. Thus, cars started out as luxury goods affordable only by the rich, but eventually became a much cheaper mass-produced product purchased routinely by many people.32 Computers, at one time, were generally too expensive for individuals; only corporations and research institutions owned them. But the costly initial investments in computer technology eventually led to cost savings making the product more affordable for all. 33 Pricing favours incremental improvements over investments in the most promising technologies for getting to zero emissions across the economy. Thus, pricing policies may prove better in the short run than in the long run. I have discussed this issue at length elsewhere, but the main point is simple: Shortterm efficiency and long-term technological improvement (and efficiency) do not coincide.34 This constitutes an important limit on the efficacy of price.
Another limitation of pricing policy comes from risk/risk problems. Technologies reducing greenhouse emissions can produce other environmental risks. Pricing policies leave technological choices to market actors. This institutional choice may have value in bringing private creativity and knowledge to bear on solving a problem. But private actors may lack adequate incentives to consider ancillary risks. 35 For this reason, the European Union refuses to recognize credits from nuclear power projects for use in its trading program, because of concerns about safety and radioactive waste disposal. One might debate whether this exclusion of nuclear power was necessary or wise, but it illustrates that private autonomy in technological choices has some downsides. The French, as noted above, have chosen to embrace nuclear power, whilst the Germans have rejected it. If one thinks that technological 
Conclusion
None of the foregoing necessarily negates the case for pricing mechanisms; properly designed pricing programs can accomplish something significant. Yet, pricing has limits in encouraging economic transformations. Further study of these limits will aid design of pricing policies and wiser choices about other policies needed to bring about significant changes.
